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The PECSIDSNT called attention to the geological rtion of the work, ns 
communicated by Mr. Oldlum, the superintendent of tE Geological Survey of 
our dominione in India. He was associated with Captain Yule in surveying 
the country, and the m c l u d i i  part of the volume contained a great d d  of 
im rtant information with respect to the structure of the country, the rock% 
a x d l  their relatiom ','he work waa rendered additionally valuable from ite 
ohmmatiom on the statietica of the productions of the country, including the 
mineral produotione with the observations of Mr. Oldham. 
MB. CUAWFURD.-He ought, in juetice to the nobleman who obtained thie 

annexation of Amman and Pep,  to mention an important fact respecting them. 
It WEB well known that BBngak-rice-producing Bengal-waa a deneely peopled 
oor.mtry. The consequenm was that the prim of rioe had been wnstantly 
rismng. Arscen and Pegn were wuntriea of a totally different description. 
They wcre unpeupled. Captain Yule did not estimate the population at  above 
26 inhabitante to the mile, whereas there were some portions of B e n d  which 
oontained 600 to the square mile. l'here waa a great abundance of fertile land 
in the valley of Aracan. The prim of oom .nd rioe wan regulated by the 
quantity of land of the first quality, capable of producing it. A11 the land at 

nt in uee in Aracan for the production of rice, wea of the first quality. 
E m u l t  M that the export of rim fmm Ahnan alone, though a country of 
but 10,000 milea in exteut, waa greater than the exprts from all Bengal tqe -  
ther. In former times the eettlernents to the eastwarbPenang, Singapore, 
and all the countries in that direction-uaed to be supplied by Java  Tho 
policy of the Dutch, by din lacing rice and encouraging other pruductione leee 
profitale to the ph+ h d h  mah IU to enhance the price of rice to nuch 
an extent that &% htr iota  were now supplied from Anacan. A very large 
an~ouat of the rice of Aracan was aleo exported to Europ, to the value of one 
nlilliou nterling annually, as Iiu had been informed by a merchant connected 
with the trade. These facts ehowed that our Bnrmeee possessions were likely 
to become important wuntriea . 
3. J o u r ~ y  arross tlrs Kuen-luen from Lad& to h%h. By t h e  

Brothers SCHLA~LNTWEIT. 
Commonicated by Col. W. H. SYKEO, v.P.E.~.~., etc. 

PBOCEEDIXO from Lad&, through h'ubm, t o  t h e  Pass of Karakorum, 
w e  were able to p w  the frontier of La*, and  t o  extend our  
observations over very nearly t h e  whole breadth of tho Kuon-lucn 
Mountains. \Vc estimate (not y e t  having reduced our  nstronomical 
observations of latitudes a n d  longitudes) t h e  distance w e  trnvellpd 
i n  T u r k i s h ,  before returning again into Lad&, t o  be very nearly 
300 Englieh miles. 

W e  loft Lad& J u l y  24th. 1866, went  by Laoche Pa88 (17,600 
feet *) t o  the  valley of tho Shayuk and  Nubra ; from h'ubra we 
crosacd t h e  Saaw Pass, about  17,500 feet. W e  stayed two days on  
t h e  Pass iteelf to make magnetic observations and to enable us to 

All the heights iu this Report are only a proximately correct. Very good 
cmrmponding obarvatins were taken at lad&, but re have uot yet fond  time 
to make the necaoq dculations. 
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reach the ~ummit of tho Sassar La-20,000 feot-from which we 
had, as we anticipated, a vory extensive and interesting view of the 
large groups of glaciers surrounding the Yaw, one of the largest 
aocumulationa of g h i e m  in the Kuen-luen. 

From tho Saaaar Pass, our route brought us to tho large plateau to 
tho south of Karakorum, the mean elevation of which reaches 17,000 
feet. On the 9th August we crossed, without any difficulty, the 
,frontier of Turkistan.+ 

We were amompanied by Mmi, the Putwareb of Kilum; by 
Marshoot, a former servant of Moomroft ; and by Mahomed Amir, 
an aged Turkistrmi, whom we found particularly useful on account 
of his general knowlodge of the country. 

We had besides, six horses for ourselves and servantti, thirteen for 
baggage, five Ymkandis, and some fifteen sheep and goate. 

The Yarkandie, with horses and provisions, we sent on, and we 
only met them by chance at Nubre. 

Our servants from the plain, accompanied us as far as Saasar, from 
whence we travelled dreesed a8 Yarkandis. 

The day before we passed the Karakorum, at 18,300 feet, we met 
a large oaravan of merohante ffom Yarkand, to whom we gave out 
that we intended to march on the Yaxkrrnd road, but, as soon as we 
had passed Karakom, we left this road and went to the east of 
Kizilkorum, 17,400 feet, the high-water parting between Yarkand 
antl the Karaka~h river. In one day we crossed four passes, ex- 
oeeding 17,000 feet above the eea, but only slightly elevated above 
the eurrounding plateallle. 

From Kizilkorum, we followed the direation of the principal 
chain of the Kuen-luen, now turning to the south-south-&, till we 
reached a lake, Kiuk-kid, slightly salt, situated at the northern foot 
of the Chanchcumo. 

Up to this point, our route had chiefly led us over extensive 
plateaus 16,000 to 17,000 feet above the level of the aea, of a 
much greater extent than thoee to the south of Karakorum ; but from 
the lake we followed the valley of the Karakash river, to the right 
of which there are no plahue, while to the left they extend as far 
as Snget. 

Tho sterility of the plateaus to the north of Karakorum, as woll 
as of the aarakash Valley, ie quite surprising; and without the 
frequent, though not very abundant showers, chiefly causod by the 

* 888 Journal of the Asiatia Society of Rengal, No. IV., 1856, p. 344, for 
Travele in 1852 from Cashmere through Yarkand, Kokan, Bokhua, and Cabul, 
in search of Mr. Wybord.-ED. 
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great elevation of the ridges, these plateau8 would be c o m p b  
deserts. 

In a ,parch of IS milee, we only met with four species of planta ; 
for many days graea was exceedingly same, while for aeveral daye 
we had absolutely none, the grass round the Kiuk-kin1 Lake being 
the only exception. We  taken comparatively a amall supply of 
grain, anticipating in some degree the eterility we met with, which 
saved our horses from abeolute starvation; neverthelese they 
d e r e d  dreadfdly, the more so as the scamity of grass compelled 
ns to make long mtuohee of 20 to 24 miles a day. Cloee to the 
Kid-kiul we met with a very intendirig group of more than fifty 
hot springs, chiefly containing muriate of soda and a great quantity 
of carbonic acid ; their temperature varied from 77' to 120° Fahr. 
W o  had elreedy met, in the Valley of the Nubra, with two other 

groups : the one near Pmnimik (hotteet spring), 78.1° (= 172.6 
F.), the other near Changlung, 74-lo (- 165.4 F.). 

f i r  emamh of 70 miles in four days, we oame to Pumgal, where 
a route bkchee  off by the Valley of Buahia to Elohi, the capital of 
Khotan. 

Fr& Pumgal a road branchee off, as mentioned above, to Bnahia 
and Elchi ; and as there waa some hope of proouring at these placee 
freeh horees or y-, ae well as food, our men were easily persuaded 
tu prooeed towards them. We started August the 22nd, with only 
two laden homes,; and had to croea a gleoier paee of 17,000 feet, 
where, at 10 A.M., we were overtaken by a violent snow-etorm, 
laeting till 6 P.M. The road was extremely W c d t  for the horses, 
on a&unt of the number of fiewres in the glaciem. 

In  Bushia, which we reached two days later, on the 26th August,. 
we met with a very cordial reoeption from tho inhabitants, and got 
homes, y & ~ ,  sheep, and provieiom, on the promise of payment in 
-gal- 

These people-half-nomadic TartarB-appeared very honeet, and 
the prices they asked were certainly moderate. They inhabit cavee, 
fitted up like houses in the cold eeason, and tenta during the rest of 
the year. The height of Bushia ie 9200 feet. We had taken the 
precaution of dressing onreelves like tho inhabitants, and had also 
learned the necessarg forms of salutation, for the people here are far 
from being savageui but are, on the oontrary, very oeremonions. 
They took us-never having seen any Europeans-for what we 
repreflented ouraelvea to be-merchants from Delhi. Elchi, the 
capital of Khotan, wae only two days' journey didant, but we found 
tho people very reluctant~to accompany ue thither (for they foared 
the Chinese soldiery stationed not far from Bnshia); besides the 
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time was far advanoed for our intended tour in Cashmir. The die- 
tame from the northern foot of the Kuen-luen was one and a half 
dsy'e journey. Already at Bushia the Alpine charader of the 
oentral Kuen-luen had disappeared, the height in the environs of 
Bushia not exceeding 11,000 feet. We left Pumgal on Augost 29th, 
and followed, for three marches, the valley of the K a r a k d  river, 
which flowsfrom Pumgal to Suget in a weeterly direction, then takee 
a sharp turn to the north, and then flow8 for the moet part in an east- 
north-easterly direotion. We met on this road with very Large 
quarriea and minee, from whioh ie dug the Yaehen atone, and which 
are reaorted to by people living at great distances. We worn 
enabled to p m r e ,  for future analyak, a good supply of this stone, 
whioh is very maoh valued throughout Central Asia. 

Suget, a halting-place on the winter-road to Yarkand, is six 
ordinary marchea distant from Karskomm ; from Suget to K$rabash, 
another town of Khotan, ie six marches. 

After due deliberation, we started, on the 1st of September, with 
Mohamed Amir and only two laden homea, leaving everything we 
could do without, including om little tent. 

Some inetrumente, blankets, fure, and provisions were all our 
'-Jeggage. 

We succeeded in making in twelve daye about 220 English miles 
across the central parb of the Kuen-luen (25 marohes of the Ruesian 
itinerary mute Gom Yarkand to Leh). We reached Leh in the 
evening of the 12th of September. The country between Suget 
and the K a d w h  Paw waa new to us; we had bere a very good 
opportnnity of examining the plateens above mentioned and de- 
termining the maen elevation. We had also, before we r d e d  
the Pam, a very extensive view of the highest oentral peaks, 
which we tried to thaw on the male of 1 degree to 1 oenti- 
metre. 

From thie point we wished to follow the Shapk river, as the 
route would have taken ns through countxy-new to ua. We also 
met, amongat many othem, a caravan with fourteen dromedaries, 
not wafrequently used for carrying load8 on the Yarkand road ; they 
are the p&duce of a singular o m  between y&ke and kiangs (ttk), 

and inhabit heighta of 16,000 to i 8,000 feet. We suooeeded in getting 
two of them (remarkably dooile animals), expecting to find them 
partioularly neeful in crossing the fiquent rapids in the Shayuk 
river, ae well as the glaoiero A d  roc& so common in them p&a. 
But, notwithstanding the height and power of these animals, we 
found it impossible to go down the Shayuk valley. The river had 
much eubsided, compared with its height when we oroseod in the 
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beginning of Angaet, but it was still far from paamble, ae i t  ia from 
the end of October to the end of l h c h .  

We were obliged, therefore, to leave the rod  down the She@ 
valley at Sultan-Chdun, and go np the valley to Gaesar, and &om 
thence follow our old route. We had to cross the Sheyuk river, 
not without ditEcnlty, five time0 in one day befom we reached 
st ma^. Ihring OUT abeenoe from Leh, our native dmtor air- 
bishi had made meteorologioal obeervationa, and-whet waa eepe- 
oially valuable to ua-detailed brrrometrio and meplletio o h m a -  
tiom ; had oompleted a plan of Leh, 11,000 feet, the chief pointa of 
which had been laid down before our departure ; and had sent ool- 
lect~m to different plvte of Lad& to oomplete botsnid and geo- 
graphid diatributiona We found all our o d m  hed been cwrefally 
e x ~ ~ l l t e d  

Our h o w  and luggage left behind at Buget, not arriving for 
thirteen days after RE, Sept. 26th, we had time, beeidea finiehing 
our plans and drawiqp, to make numemua oaets in ph&r of 
Paria * of individuals of different tribes, .e we had heady  done in 
different parta of India and the HimSlayaa 

The Pummm expregsOd the thanks of the fiociety to Colonel Sykee. 
The brothers Schlagintweit were well known to geographers and natn- 
ralists for having d k t i i i e h e d  thema~lves in the wrve of the Alpe., and in 
varioue commuulatiom p u b l i r ~  in (iamany. ~ u o n  H u m b ~ ~ d t  M always 
had the highest eatimatlon of their capacity and talents. They were now 
employed in mrveying, under the patronage of the Eaet India Company, tboee 
distant regions into which few travellers had been. The p q m ~  contained evi- 
dence of talent, and he had no doubt there were some valuable obeervatione 
with respect to the mh~ernl springs of the country, an important p i n t  in the 
geographical feature of that region. I t  was a point to which Baron Hunlboldt 
called attention that the Kuen-luen WM of volcanic origin, of which theee hot- 
springs were the only active remains. 

Mr. W. J. HAMILTON, F.R.o.B.--Although he had no know1 ofthe country 
itself, he could not resiet rising to express the satisfaction wit f which he bad 
listened to the communication. He had the plea~ure of knowing theae distin- 
guished German brothcre previous to their departure from this country, and it 
was with tho greatest slrtisfaction he had listened to the statement of the  TO- 
P they were making in the invoetigation of the phydcal featurn of this 
Intereating district. From the opportunity which he and many members of 
the Geological Society had of appreciating the talents, energy, and zeal of 
these travellers, he ww sure they might look forward to naoiving much valu- 
able and intereating information from them. The extrack whlch had been 
read contained but a emall portion of the information which they had sent 
home. When the whole ppcr was published, he had no doubt it would be 
found to enter into many interesting details on other pointe. 

--A- 

* W e  were obliged to H. h g d e n .  m., superintendent d the ' Secunclm 
P~ere' at Agn, for a very preciow sopply of plsrter of Port when our own stock 
was nearly exbansted. 




